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dull rusty crayfish

jgraphs by Doug Slamm/PROPHOTO

.ake-Bottom Tyrant
ressive and prolific, the rusty crayfish has clawed its way
w top ofthefood chain in northern Wisconsin lakes

Oavid M. Lodge, Annamarie L. Beckel, and John J. Magnuson

their summer camp on Long Lake,

onsin, the Girl Scouts had to retreat

the water; they could no longer swim
lut being constantly pinched by cray-

That was in the mid-1960s. While
in crayfish had always lived in the

local residents recognized the cur-

nuisance as a newcomer. Plant life

also under attack. Dense beds of

ic vegetation, such as the rich

es of musky weed that had always

-ted fish and fishermen, simply dis-

ired. The crayfish ate their way
ward from the far end of the lake,

ig a few tough-stemmed waterlilies

n otherwise barren lake bed in their

The culprit was Orconectes rusti-

he rusty crayfish.

ew years later and 120 miles to the

;ast, property owners and fishermen

ised the decline of Lake Metonga,
1 throughout Wisconsin as a hot spot

alleye and perch. The lake teemed
rayfish, and vegetation dwindled ev-

;ar. By the late 1970s, walleye no
successfully reproduced. Soon all

;ed beds in the lake were gone. By
J the Wisconsin Department of Natu-
iesources (WDNR) had spent

' 30 to stock the lake with walleye and
I upport to a citizens' group that was

to bring back aquatic plants. The
ijcrayfish had struck again.

rusty is one of three, originally

1 :rn species of crayfish that are rela-

recent immigrants to Wisconsin
E Fifty years ago, the fantail (O. viri-

is the only species present, probably
reached this region through natu-

gration up tributaries of the Missis-

3 Then the blue crayfish (O. propin-
<• appeared and flourished. But only
h the last thirty years has the rusty

crayfish left its southern home and in-

vaded the lakes of northern Wisconsin.

The rusty probably got a free ride from
Illinois and Ohio fishermen vacationing in

the Wisconsin lake district. Live crayfish

were a favorite bait until their use was out-

lawed in 1983. Fishermen hardly foresaw

ecological disruption when they dumped
th'eir extra bait, including rustics, into the

lake at the end of the day. When commer-
cial trappers, who had long sought and
sold "crabs" within the state for bait and
human consumption, discovered the pro-

lific rusty crayfish, they gave the migrant

a helping hand, broadcasting the rusty

into some isolated lakes the crustacean

might not otherwise have easily reached.

Such practices accelerated the rustics' ad-

vance, and the crayfish proceeded to

thrive beyond anyone's expectations.

While its predecessors, the fantail and
blue, appear to be benign members of the

ecological community, the rusty crayfish

has become notorious in northern Wiscon-
sin, thriving at the expense of native cray-

fish, plants, and fish. What physical and
biological constraints prevent the fantail

and blue from dominating their surround-

ings, and what traits enable the rusty to es-

tablish a lake-bottom dynasty?

A team of biologists from the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin at Madison Center for

Limnology has undertaken a long-term

ecological study of lakes subject to rusty

crayfish depredation. As part of that

team, we have used the lakes as a natural

laboratory for the past ten years to investi-

gate the habits and interactions of the fan-

tail, blue, and rusty crayfish.

These three kinds of crayfish are simi-

lar in appearance, behavior, and habitat

preference. Northern Wisconsin lake hab-

itat is like that of the streams occupied by

Orconectes species farther south. The
well-oxygenated water has adequate cal-

cium, enabling crayfish to maintain their

calcium carbonate exoskeleton. All three

species favor shallow areas of fist-sized

rocks, called cobble, where each individ-

ual selects and defends a lake-bed shelter.

Typically, a crayfish excavates a cave un-

der the edge of a rock or sunken log, leav-

ing a small mound of sand and gravel at

the opening. The crayfish then backs into

its home, leaving only its eyes and massive

pincers (or chelae) visible, and warily

watches its lacustrine world. Most cray-

fish remain in hiding during the day and
emerge to forage only at night.

In an 1880 monograph, Thomas H.
Huxley described crayfish as opportunis-

tic and enthusiastic feeders:

Larvae of insects, water-snails, tadpoles, or

frogs, which come within reach, are sud-

denly seized and devoured, and it is averred

that the water-rat is liable to the same fate.

Passing too near the fatal den, possibly in

search of a stray crayfish, whose flavour he
highly appreciates, the vole is himself

seized and held till he is suffocated, when
his captor easily reverses the conditions of

the anticipated meal.

Huxley may have overstated the case in

regard to live small mammals on the crus-

tacean's menu; but crayfish do vigorously

attack vulnerable animals. Large prey,

typically fish, are usually sick or dying

when attacked. Stories abound of rusty

crayfish reducing fish to bones in an hour.

Crayfish use their chelae and the small

pincers on their first two pairs of walking

legs to reduce large pieces of food to a

whirling cloud of small particles.

Yet crayfish are omnivores. Although
they seek out high-protein animal food,

such as fish eggs, carrion, and insect lar-
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vae, much of their diet consists of gener-

ally more abundant but less nutritious

plant food. At night, they scrape periphy-

ton, or "scum flora," a complex green or

brown film of organic detritus, bacteria,

and algae, from the surface of rocks. As
Huxley points out, "Few things in the way

of food are amiss to the crayfish; living or

dead, fresh or carrion, animal or vege-

table, it is all one."

These three Orconectes species have a

similar life cycle. Like other crustaceans,

crayfish periodically molt, shedding and

re-forming their hard exoskeleton to allow

for growth. Adult male Orconectes molt at

least twice a year: into nonbreeding form

in early summer and reproductive form in

late summer. Mating may take place at

any time from late summer through early

spring, but the female stores sperm in a

pocket in her abdomen until April or May.

She then lays as many as 200 eggs and fer-

tilizes them externally. They remain at-

tached to her abdomen until they hatch

into bulbous-headed, thin-tailed pink juve-

niles. The young remain close to the fe-

male for about two weeks, molting several

times and gradually taking on the appear-

ance of miniature adults.

In 1980, Greg Capelli, of the University

of Wisconsin, surveyed eight area lakes

that in 1975 had low populations of rusty

crayfish and relatively high populations of

fantails, blues, or both. During the five-

year interval, the number of rusty crayfish

had increased in seven of the eight lakes,

and fantails and blues had declined pro-

portionally. In lakes subject to a popula-

tion explosion of rustles, fantails and blue

crayfish were virtually nonexistent.

From the start, the rusty crayfish has an

advantage over its other Orconectes lake

mates. Its eggs hatch earlier in the spring

than blue and fantail eggs and its young

grow faster. During dives under the ice in

April, Jim Lorman, of the University of

Wisconsin, observed many rustles already

carrying eggs. Quicker growth means that

rusty offspring are bigger than immature

blues and fantails of the same age. Rusty

males have large chelae, and at maximum
adult proportions (four inches from head

to tail, plus about half that length in che-

lae) the rusty is considerably larger than
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Crayfish in Wisconsin lakes may mate at

any timefrom late summer to early

spring. Thefemale stores sperm in an

abdominalpocket until she is ready to lay

up to 200 eggs in April or May. The

offspring ofrusty crayfish typically hatch

earlier andgrowfaster than blue and

fantailyoung. Below: Adopting a mating

posture atop afemale, a male rusty

crayfish holds down herpowerfulpincers

with his own.
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the blue and slightly larger than the fan-

tail. Greater size confers an advantage in

skirmishes and in warding off" predators.

Aggressiveness is a hallmark of the

rusty and has most likely evolved, as has

large size, primarily for congeneric com-

petition and protection from fish and

other predators. Rustles have frequently

startled the divers on our research team by

directly facing us as we approached the

lake bed and raising and opening their pin-

cers in a threat. "These claws," Huxley

noted, "are the chief weapons of offence

and defence of the crayfish, and those who
handle them incautiously will discover

that their grip is by no means to be de-

spised, and indicates a good deal of dispos-

able energy." Like the bathers at Long

Lake, we have been pinched, with blood

drawn, by defiant rustles standing their

ground and resisting capture.

Trout Lake, site of a small but expand-

ing rusty crayfish population and the larg-

est of the lakes in the Northern Lakes

Long-Term Ecological Research Project,

is now the focus of a time-course study.

Experimental results from our laboratory

at the lake help explain how behavior, as

well as physical attributes, enables the

rusty to literally dislodge competitors. The
bullying rusty is more than a match for the

relatively docile, easily handled fantail.

*

The mere approach of a rusty seni

fantail into a speedy retreat, but at

even a fantail's burrow is not inv

Rustles will pull another crayfish

preferred shelter. In experiments

adults of equal size, Greg CapeUi

that rusty crayfish almost always

both the blue and fantail. (The

blue, however, also displaced the fai

struggles for access to a single sl^

The outcome held for juveniles as

Competition for shelter is an outjj

of the natural selective force of pre

Although eviction from a shelti

mean the loss of a feeding area ricl

riphyton, the highest cost is the aij

increased risk of being eaten. A
exposed on the lake bottom is mucj

likely to become a meal than one

under a rock, and during molting

to two days afterward, the "softBilej

crayfish without a shelter is com ib

defenseless. Although many bin aj

mammals eat crayfish, fish are tli suk,,

common predators. As a crayfish 5-

larger, little fish, other crayfish, aiK ;,..

onfly larvae no longer pose a threfl iiij(..

large fish, particularly mature:) \^^

mouth bass, hunt adult crayfish. B i\^

nating available shelters, the rusil lii|,jj

easily escapes predation. Fish pii
\^^

also determine to a degree the behl ^.^
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A rusty crayfishfeeds at night on a stand

oflong-stemmed water plants. In some
Wisconsin lakes, grazing by rustics has

nearly eliminated vegetation andplant-
dependent invertebrates, such as snails.

smaller crayfish prey and may
)y indirectly affect the growth of pe-

on and water plants. In studies by

;ist Roy Stein, now of Ohio State

rsity, smaller crayfish, such as the

blue, responded to the presence of

redators by remaining in shelters

rtailing feeding. Under the pressure

pjdation, the fantail, blue, and to a

fextent, the rusty crayfish are less ac-

! id eat fewer plants. Sizable crayfish,

kter, especially rusty males, can often

|/ith impunity on open, sandy lake

tns, even in daylight. Few fish are

!« ;nough to tackle the biggest rustics;

s* hat try are often easily dissuaded by

lifensive display of pincers. Like

x; y, we on the study team have seen

tiles turned on would-be predators; if

H Imouth bass fails to launch its at-

^'om the rear, the bass may end up
n lo shake off a persistent crayfish

I IS clamped onto its lips.

1 rusty crayfish, then, can evade cap-

! ind drive competitors into the

1 ^ of predatory fish by expropriating

ililc shelters. But a more subtle

ilnism of species replacement may
1 at work. In some lakes, many cray-

^ nv characteristics intermediate be-

> the rusty and the blue crayfish.

e er these individuals are fertile and

ftjT they rank high in competitive

it remain to be seen, but their exis-

I. s strong evidence for ongoing hy-

i,i;tion.

jii fish recognize members of their

K^ij and opposite sex partly through

iB'<jiones, the signal-sending chemicals

[led by many insects. Male rusty

Tiiii more often misidentify others of

[ nd than do blue and fantail cray-

i;
i listake that works to the rusty's ad-

vantage. Greg Capelli discovered that

rusty males frequently mate with blue and

fantail females. If these unions leave a

sperm plug in the female's sperm storage

pocket, she may be prevented from mat-

ing later with a male of her own species.

Blue and fantail males, however, do not

make the same mistake with rusty fe-

males, which are therefore inseminated

only by rusty males. So with little damage
to their own reproductive success, rusty

crayfish undermine the reproduction of

competing species.

Some rusty populations have attained

densities of thirteen adults per square

yard. Populations of the similar-sized fan-

tail never reach such a level; those of the

smaller blue, however, sometimes do. But

the rusty crayfish's size gives it a total liv-

ing biomass that far exceeds those of its

two competitors. Larger size, longer feed-

ing periods, and greater use of different

substrate types, such as open, sandy lake

beds and soft sediment bottoms, account

for the rusty's more obvious effects on its

plant and animal foods.

To compare the effects of fantail and

rusty crayfish on large aquatic plants, or

macrophytes, we enclosed separate popu-

lations (of equal number and biomass) of

both species in a rich plant community on

the bottom of Sparkling Lake. In the sum-

mer of 1983, we regularly counted the

plants remaining within each of twelve

crayfish corrals; four enclosures had popu-

lations of fantails, four had rustics, and

four contained no crayfish. Both species

ate macrophytes, favoring some plants

over others, and both ate a similar amount

of vegetation. Therefore, the heavy impact

of the rusty crayfish is probably not due to

rapacity, but to its decreased predation

risk and increased densities.

Using similar experimental methods,

we compared the growth of plants in cray-

fish-free enclosures to that of plants sub-

jected to grazing by ten rusty crayfish per

square yard. By the end of summer, only

water celery remained in the enclosure

with crayfish. A dense mixture of four to

five macrophyte species persisted in the

nongrazed corrals. Not only did the rusty

crayfish consume all plants except water

celery, they also devastated the inverte-

brate animals that live on plants. For ex-

ample, a snail commonly associated with

aquatic plants was abundant in the

ungrazed enclosures but absent from cor-

rals with crayfish. Such elimination re-

sulted largely from a combination of di-

rect predation on snails and plant

destruction.

Can even low densities of rusty crayfish

make serious inroads on growth of food

plants? To find out, we placed crayfish

cages in an area of Trout Lake with thick

stands of macrophytes. At population den-

sities of one crayfish per square yard—

a

density commonly exceeded in nature

—

the biomass of aquatic plants was reduced

by 40 percent. At a density of ten crayfish

per square yard, not a single plant stem re-

mained after twelve weeks. The data gath-

ered allow us to make relatively precise

and disturbing predictions about the alter-

ation of ecological communities in Trout

Lake as the rusty crayfish advances.

Abundance and diversity of aquatic

plants and invertebrates diminish as a di-

rect result of crayfish grazing and preda-

tion. In the past, macrophyte and periphy-

ton primary production has fueled the

secondary production of insects that fed

small prey fish that in turn were eaten by

large sport fish. This food chain is now be-

ing short-circuited at two levels. Crayfish

now consume the plants, replacing other

invertebrates as the top grazers. Snails

and insects that use the remaining plant

habitat are also liable to be eaten by cray-

fish, rather than by small fish, as they

were in the past. Through the consump-

tion of those invertebrates and of fish eggs,

as well as destruction of habitat, crayfish

are replacing small fish, and ultimately

bass, walleye, and muskellunge as the lop

predators.
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A horde ofblue andfantail crayfish,

feasting by night on a deadfish, will

rapidly reduce it to bone. In lakes invaded

by rusty crayfish, blue andfantail

populations have declined.

by permission. University of Wisconsin Press

The shorter the food chain, as vegetari-

ans point out, the greater its overall effi-

ciency. But the end product of the new

food chain in northern Wisconsin lakes

—

the rusty crayfish—is not as popular as

walleye and musky. If adult rustics were

more easily caught and readily consumed

by these and other sport fish, such as lake

trout and smallmouth bass, northern lakes

might sustain more such desirable fish. As
fish food, the rusty is a high-protein

packet, but an evasive one, which is

sheathed in a heavy, indigestible covering.

Consequently, crayfish, especially adults,

may not be a preferred or optimal diet for

fish, but the harvesting that is a growing

part of Wisconsin's economy is providing

an increasingly popular item for humans.

Harvesting crayfish may provide a

novel food and jobs, but it is unlikely to

significantly reduce the crayfish popula-

tion. Current trapping methods catch

mostly males, but leave enough to fertilize

the females, which in turn have less com-

petition from males for food and shelter.

The result is a continued crayfish boom.

Underwater fences are expensive and at

best only temporarily effective. Poisons

developed to exterminate crayfish would

most likely also destroy many other ani-

mals, especially zooplankton, tiny crusta-

ceans that are an important food source

for small fish. The most effective and

harmless way to reduce crayfish popula-

tions would probably be to protect popula-

tions of predatory fish. Unfortunately, the

very goal of crayfish control is to allow a

continued take of sport fish. Perhaps the

best solution is to wait for other natural in-

teractions to rein in the rustics, and in the

meantime, to encourage commercial ex-

ploitation of crayfish.

In ecological and social terms, the con-

sequences of the rusty crayfish influx will

be greater than those of the two pioneer

Orconectes crayfish in northern Wiscon-

sin and rusty-ridden parts of Minnesota,

Michigan, and Ontario. Our perceptions

may change, however, as societies both in

and outside the lakes adjust to the new
member of the food chain. The fantail and

blue crayfish became integral parts of the

ecological communities they joined, but

perhaps only after local predators and par-

asites had learned to exploit them and lo-

cal prey plants and animals had responded

to the selection pressures they exerted.

The natural course in the case of the rusty

remains to be seen. This animal invasion

has provided insights into the roles of com-

petition, predation, and herbivory in lake

communities, but it may be quite a while

before humans and crayfish in northern

Wisconsin come to terms. D

t-

k.
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A rusty crayfish scrapes "scumflora, " or

periphyton, a complexfilm oforganic
detritus, bacteria, and algae,from the

surface ofa submerged log. Although

crayfish are quickly attracted to carrion

and live insects, most oftheir diet consists

ofless nourishing but abundant
periphyton.
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